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Brazil,

the fUddle East is slated to receive primarily

fertilizer

and petrochemical plants rather than heavy industry.
In refer
ence to projected Arabian investments, Parsky noted that one
major bottleneck ,.,as the IIscarcity of human resources"--a lack
which a special organization "staffed by experien ced foreigners"
�lould be taking care of soon.

lEA ORDERS ENERGY CUTS HERE AnD IN EUROPE

Nov. 30 (IPS)--The cuts in energy consumption prepared by Rocke
feller's International Energy Agency (lEA) for a "lOrld "energy
emergencyll are already being implemented.
Figures released last week by the �1est German Tribune's
Economic Affairs Revie\', ShOH that cuts in oil consumption in
1974 have reached 17.2 per cent in t'Jest Germany, 12 per cent in
France, 8 .9 per cent in Britain and nearly 7 per cent in the
United States.
The lEA's preliminary target is a 30 per cent
cut.
Meanwhile, the heads of Canadian Energy Allocation Division
and Energy Conservation Department announced that they have
worked out--in coordination with the IEA--mandatory programs
that will cut Canadian energy consumption by 14 per cent, in
cluding an embargo on exports of petroleum to the United States
--beginning with a reduction of 28

per cent by next July.

Rockefeller thus has jumped the gun on the energy austerity
drive, planned to go ahead full steam follo\'Jing a ne\,l oil embar
go.
The supranational body, whose control belongs nominally to
the United States and de facto to the Rockefeller oil companies
is ordering energy cutbacks '''hile its lackeys within the govern- .
ments of Western Euro�e and the United States are scurrying to .
comply.

EAST GERHANY A1:lD DKP DENOUNCE SCF.lUDT
BUT NOT HIS TRADE UNION CRONIES

WIESBADEN,

BRD,

Nov.

30

(IPS)--Both the German Democratic Repub

lic

(GDR) and the Nest German Communist Party (DKP) have added
their voices to the European Labor Committees in attacking this
week's meeting of multinationals, governmental figures and Tri
lateral Commission members in the West German trade union leader
ship, held from Nov. 25-27 at the offices of the Friederich Ebert
Foundation in Bonn.
The Ebert Foundation is a counterinsurgency agency con
trolled by the Social Democratic Party (SPD).
Named after the
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famous German counterrevolutionary of the post t'lor1d liar I era,
the foundation has coordinated international operations for the
CIA-connected Second International,
Portuguese Socialist Party.

including establishing the

The official GDR radio--Voice of the GDR�-in news broad
casts throughout the day Nov. 28 denounced Schmidt and west Ger
man Finance r'1inister Ape1 for their collaboration with the mu1tis.
The reports mentioned Rockefeller mu1tis Exxon, Mobil and
IBH, but not Rocky, by name.
A similar scathing attack against
Schmidt and the government appeared that same day in the DKP's
newspaper Unsere Zeit.
The attacks, however, lost most of their potential punch by
the GDR's and DKP's failure to include in their charges the
Rockefeller agents in the labor movement present at the meeting.
This was no "oversight"; it reflected the DKP's consistent pol
icy o� tailing Rockefeller po1icy--as long as it is spouted by
a "trade union leader."
Thus, the same Unsere Zeit issue which denounced the Bonn
meeting carried articles praising the fascist "full employment"
policy of West German Trade Union Federation Chairman and Tri
lateral Commission member Oskar Vetter.
They published a box
carrying the Trilateral Commission's line on investment policy
(recycling) and Ilfu11 employment,!) written by Vetter.
Recently, Rockefeller henchmen in Europe have been quoted
as saying, IItve don't consider the Communist Parties a threat. II
If they continue to let Trilateral Commission members· like Vet
ter set policy for them to tail,

such statements will hold true.

NCLC STRATEGY In UA�'l SUIT:
PROVE t-JOODCOCK FASCIST IN COURT

Nov. 30 (IPS)--Is Leonard Woodcock a fascist?
This is the ques
tion which will be answered as the National Caucus of Labor Com
mittees brings its countercharges against Woodcock and other
United Auto vlorkers (UAN) officials in response to the latter's
$30 million lawsuit against the NCLC and the U.S . Labor Party.
NCLC legal and intelligence staffs are now undertaking a
mammoth research operation in preparation for the taking of dep
ositions against UAN officials and their co-conspirators, and
for the counterclaim which the NCLC will file against UAW offi
Hhi1e the NCLC "'Till countersue Noodcock et a1. for har
cia1s.
assment, libel and conspiracy to violate elementary civil rights,
the core of the NCLC's case against t'7oodcock will be to bring
into court a mountain of evidence which will demonstrate that
Woodcock is indeed a fascist and that he is also a Nuremburg
criminal under conventionally accepted definitions.
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